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Abstract ~ A novel ,irlual needle simulation algorithm is 
presented based on computational geometry. A real time model 
is updated based on data colleded from a surgical robot or ill, 
1.ivo surgical instruml'nts. This mod"l th"n produces a haptic 
response to a user input in real time with high mod"l vertex 
co lints. Thl·ee-dl'gl"ee-of..freedom force refledion is made 
possible using a Phant.om haptic device providing realistic 
smooth illteractillll "ith a deformable mesh. High haptic 
update rate£ are achieved by time slicing the process across 
dual mat"hines and the use I}f Natural Neighbour Interpolation 
is applied to further smooth Ihe sometimes limitl'u data sels. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
As the peliOlmanee of haptic force reiIect:ing hardware 
increases and the mst of ownership declines, the medical 
field is 11U1UUg towards haptics as a surgical simulation and 
training aid. ConclUTently internal organ and tissue models 
are becoming Increasingly complex. This places 
unprecedented strain all computational algoritinns and the 
harcl\vare on which they HIn. 
As no two individuals have identical intemal organs and 
tissue, some ambiguity can be designed into the models and 
as a result, the aCClU'acy can be traded for haptic smoothness 
and computational speed. 
\Ve are looking at the presentation of haptic data sets 
recorded from a robotic needle insertion operation to validate 
om methodology. Utilising tile basic fundamentals of haptic 
research combined with seve11l1 aspects of computational 
geometly has enabled us to increase the resolution and 
effectiveness of our haptic needle insel'/ion process and has 
uliimate benefits for a variety of haptic applications. 
2. PREVIOUS WORK 
It should be noted that usiug computational geometry 
derivatives for developing models of hap fie scene graphs. of 
needle insertion is not new. Kataoka[l] and DiMaio [2] both 
describe the use of custom haptic hardware fOf plotting and 
resolving force vedors in needle-tissue interaction. TIlese 
methods while effective, rely on custom hardware that is 
only suited for a slnall degree-of-freedom needle sinmlatiotl. 
Gerovich [3] makes use of a 6 axis Phantom™ haptic device 
from Sensable Technologies. 
TIllS device ean be used for multiple applications in the 
medical simulation field and is better value for money as a 
research and training aid. 
However, Gerovich's simulations are limited to algorithms 
developed using a trial and enol' approach. Force vectors are 
set by an anaesthesiologist or doctor and compared against 
real procedures. TIle 1110del is fille-hmed over lillle and a5 a 
result is a slow and potentially inaccurate way of 
development 
There have been several studies on the collection of forces 
for developing models fi-om needle 11lseruo1lS, Simoue [41-
TIlese studies while thorough in their approach are limited to 
data collection and analysis. Building upon this research. we 
have developed a model generation algOlitlull for creating 
models of soft tissue and illtemal organs in real time utilising 
Delaunay triangulation [5, 6] Voronoi Diagrams [7, 8] and 
our own variation of Natural Neighbour Interpolation [9]. 
Development of an accurate three-dimensional model of a 
piece of human anatomy for needle inserlion requires three 
basic things: 
1. Collection of generic force data from the area of 
interest. 
2. Development of II 3D physical model to be 
impOIted into the haptic scene. 
3. Effective detection of collisions bet\veen the model 
and the haptic probe. 
4. Detenllillalion of con'ed response to forces applied 
once collision detedion occurs. 
5. Rendeling of tile haptic scene to screen for visual 
perception. 
Because we can feel kinaesthetic changes below 1000Hz, it 
is importaut that whatever model is implement.ed is mn at 
least that rate [10]. Visually updating the \vorld can oecm' at 
much slower rates of around 20Hz- 40Hz [111. 
Because of the demands placed upon detection of collisions 
and presentation of visual data in a haptic scene graph, often 
data is time sliced across multiple processors or machines to 
share workload. 
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Time slicing is especially lLSeful wben the vertex: count ofthe 
model at aIly particular time exceed, 2000.. "Ve are utilising 
two machines, a Dual 2.0GHz Po\verMac G5 (64Bit) as a 
graphical processor and a single processor 3.0GHz P4 as a 
link to the Phantom haptic device. These machines talk to 
one another by UDP sockets, as data traIlsfer at such high 
data rates \\i"ith TCP is inadequate. It was found that UDP 
mailltaias an adequate level ofdatn Integrity. 
3 .. HAPTIC RECORDING 
Haptic recording is the process by which force and torque 
data is recorded against a set of known events. It is 
importmlt to know the pllysical propelties of the tissue in 
which a model will be constmcted. Viscosity, hydration and 
<,lasticity all play a p:llt in the kinaesthetic representation of 
haptic surgical sinmlation. 
Forces required to perf 01111 a necessmy interaction be it 
cutting, suhu·iug 01' injecting are discovered across a broad 
area of a patticular organ. 
In a structured environment a robot can be used for precise 
measurement mId positioning of the sm-gical instnl1l1entfor 
force measurement. In the case of in-vivo measurements, 
surgical robots are still in their ill£111CY. As a result in-vivo 
haptic smgjcal instnmlellts are beiug produced. These 
instmments fitted with a magnetic Polaris based tracking 
system enable similar resolutions and rnngesas those based 
on robotics anns and are much easier for a surgeon to adapt 
to. 
For our simulation the process of haptic data is achieved 
using an ABB 1RB2400 .illdustriaI robot c.oupled with a JR3 
6-axis force torque se11sor and a custom needle syringe end 
effector. Tlus hardware enables the precise positioning of 
the needle to the desired test medilUll with high repeatability. 
Figure 1. Software used for robot control and force 
recording. 
Figure 2. Haptic recording hardware. 
While we are using a robot to conduct force reading>, it 
should belloted tl1<'lt the tedlluque could easily be applied to 
a hand controlled i!l-Vivo surgichl insfmment Because the 
tissue interactions arelinuted, algorithms have to be mn to 
extrapolate these measurements to encompass the whole 
orgm 01' tissue area of interest. Generally a surgeon would 
not have the capability to set up a stmctured grid of co-
ordinates OIl an intemal orgau in ordel' to gain haptic 
measurements in a precise well-defined manor. As a result, a 
fonn of intelpolation is required. . 
4. RENDERING ALGORfTIllvI 
As mentioned previously, the haptic rendering algorithm is 
based upon computational geometry. Most research has 
focussed on Delaunay Tessellation or thE' \vork of Voronoi. 
We aim to further enhance; the hapticmodellillg process by 
introducing Natural Neighbom- InteIpolation Q\'NI). 
4.1. DELAUNAYTESSELLATIQN 
Delaullay tessellation, the three-dimensional f011ll of 
Delaunay triangulation is ideally suited and well used for this 
application. Linear interpolation will obviously fail due to 
the lack of structured positiollalmeasnrements as mentioned 
previOlLSly. Triangulation is the division of. a' surface or 
plane polygon into a set of triangles, usuany with the 
restriction that each triangle side is entire1y shared by two 
adjacent triaIlgles. EVelY slUface has a triffilgulation pattem 
some more complex than others. Tessellation is the process 
of taking triangulation to a third dimension. Plotting aU 
points 11leastU'ed by the haptic recordillg process iu three 
dime1lsions enables a tessellation to be completed on the 
organ or tissue sample. As 11lore points are obtained in this 
process, the model becomes more complete and or accurate. 
After the data points are capnu·ed and mn through a 
Delaullay tessellation a1gorithll~ a t1u'ee-dimensional shape is 
constructed. As such, this object could be impolted into a 
haptic scene graph for playback. 
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Problems occur when minimal data points have been 
caphlred during haptic data recording however: TIle haptic 
device may jump over misplaced vertices and the overall 
haptic qualities of the object can be pOOL 
Two steps have been developed to reduce the efreet oftills 
under -developedsmiace. 
42. VORONOIDIAGRAM 
After tessellation, a Voronoi diagram .is constlUcied. A 
Voronoi diagram may bedeflned as the partitioning of a 
plane such that, for any set of distinct data points, the cell 
associated with a particular dat.1 point contains all spatial 
locations doserto that point than to any other. We use the 
Vorono! diagram in our dosest feature-tracking algoritlun for 
tracking convex primitives. This algoritlun creates increased 
data. demtty by adding ntces to the. model. Depending on 
point location and the size of the'model being constlUcled, 
the addition of these extra faces may exceedtlie rendef"ing 
capability ofthe haptic scene graph. To reduce complexity 
willie maintaining a relatively accurate model we. introduce 
the couceptof Natural Neighbor Intetpolatiou to the haptic 
world. 
Figure 3. Initial Delaunay tessellation (bhle) and Voronoi 
diagram (red) for a ITIndomisedset of 400 surgical instl1lment 
- tissneinteractions. 
43. NATli1tAL NEIGHBOUR INTERPOLATION 
Natural. Neighbour Interpolation allows the creation of 
accm'ate surface models from data sets that are !parsely 
distributed. In our case V€ltex infonnation from surgical 
instmment - tissue i1lteractionjs generally very sparse. 
NNI makes ltSe of area stealing or area-weighting to 
detennine a new value for every grid node. This has the 
dIed of smoothing the model and greatly reducing the time 
required for haptic rendering. 
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5. HAPTIC RENDERING 
The last step from a kinaesthetic point of view is the physical 
haptic rend€l1ng. Our algoritlun interfaces directly with an 
OCXdeveloped based uponSensable's Ghost API's. 
TIils OCX is mainly based on the relevant classes necessruy 
for mapping tri-mesh objects, position reporting and 
initialisation. 
Reporting to a standard haptic servo loop ofapproxiumtely 
1000Hz, the·algorithm detennines the position of the probe 
at a reduced rate of arOlrud 40Hz.. Once the probes position 
is k110\"n, it is tested against the closest hl-i'1 field utilising a 
bOlruding sphere for collision detection. 
Now that the smface iuteraction has been detected, we utilise 
a series of look-lIP tables for c.alculating the force to be 
applied nornlal to the plane of interaction .. Each Vertex (clot) 
shmvn in Figure 3 is assigned depth verses force data frolll 
the haptic recording process (FigureS sillce velocity a known 
constant) . 
ll1erefore a new series of equatiOns are computed locally to 
the area of collision each cycle (~lkHz). This includes 
Delatllmy Tessellation, VOCOliO! and l\i"1\lJ. By implementing 
the process this way, it becomes possible to integni!e the full 
three-degrees-of-freedom into tile force reflecting 
application. 
Because the virtual needle position is upd.1ted at afptuld 
40Hz, a linear assumption based sub-alg011tlull incOlporates 
rate of change to resolve, the needles (,lIn-ent positiou. 
6. VISUAL RENDERING 
We have discovered that the visual 1eudering of the scene 
utilising the 1\TIl.lJ is 'lay smooth while stiU maintaining a 
moderate level of accurag. However, NNI is 
computationally expensive. To reduce the processor load 011 
the machine calculating the servo loo'p data, the graphical 
routines are fanned off to ,a 64bit G5 Macintosh using a UDP 
socket and gigabit Ethernet. Visual data is recalculated using 
Delaunay Triangulation and converted to 'iRML 2.0 for 
display using and LCD headset or stan.diml computer 
monilor. 
The VR1v1L file can be rotated and displayed at several 
viewpoints and as a result the visual properties are· 
transmitted back to the haptic rendering madltl.1e for position 
upcIating. TIle visual rendering does not re.quiie a Vorolloi 
calculation or anNNI as it \vas fOlrud that using an 
Ele\ationGrid node ill VRML had a very similar graphical 
effect. 
\Vh.ile nmintainlng a vay sinular graphical effect, it should 
be noted that the haptic properties of the elevation grid are 
not adequate for the level of detail required in haptic 
rendering oftl)?' scene. 
+ 
Figure 4. v"RML Model of the dataset shown in Figure 3 
(rotated). 
7. RESULTS 
Because it is hard to represent the accuracy of a tactile needle 
insertion Oil paper, we have chosen to highlight the servo 
loop timing characteristics. Because the haptic propetties of 
the model rely on fast update rates, iris inlPoltant to know 
when the algorithm is saturated. Saturation OCCLU'S when the 
veltex count exceeds the computational capabilities of tlle 
hos! madline. Therefore a selection of different processors 
has been tested as a basis for comparison. 
Number of Vertex Haptic Frequency HapticFrequency 
(A) (B) 
1000 1428.6 4698.7 
2000 833.3 3050.4 
3000 714.3 1993.4 
4000 666.7 1439.8 
5000 66.7 1062.4 
6000 32.3 768.3 
Table L Haptic servo' loop speed V's munber of Veltex on 
two different computers. (A) is a 1.4Ghz Pentium 3, (B) 
contains a 3.0Ghz PentiLUll 4. 
Table 1 shmNs the cOlTespondillg decrease in the speed of 
calculation for tlle haptic servo loop based on the number of 
rendered vertex. To achieve realistic results from the 
algorithm a high speed computer is required (B). It shows 
that to maintain smooth and buzz free operation of the haptic 
device, a Pentium 4 at 3.OGhz can render up to around five 
thousand veltex's. The slo\wr computer (A) can only 
successuilly render around 1500 Vertex'~. Figure 3, which is 
a very detailed model of a lOOmm x 100mm area of 
neoprene mbber, containing 457 Vertex aud 876 Delaullay 
Tessellations. 3905 N};1 regions are also rendered with our 
algorithm at the above freqllency. It should be noted that 
when a collision is deteCted with multiple planes (the cOiner 
of a convex shape), the frequency is reduced by up to nine 
percent. This is due to the layering of the algorithm opening 
multiple threads. 
These ml.utiple threads deal with the trigonometly requited to 
resolve the force vectors across multiple cell boundaries. 
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Figure 5. Needle insertion force verses time plot. 
We chose neoprene foanl mbber as' a surfuce to inject to test 
our model because of its apparent s~lat1ty to that ofhmnan 
skin. Figure 5 shows a typicaL robotic needle insertion 
perpendicular to the surface. The linear line con'esponding 
to O.075N is the chosen insertion point force threshold. As 
soon as a force vector exceeding 0.075 Newtons is 
encountered, ,a !lew vertex'is added to our algorithm and the 
following Z-axis forces areadded.to a look up table for later 
application once a collision is detected. 
As Ulentioi1ed previously, Figure .4 is made up of 457 vertex. 
These vertex were added to the model using an ASS robot 
and a random point generation prtlgram to simulate the effect 
of a surgeon's apparent random interaction \vitll a piece of 
tissue 01' internal organ. 1t should be noted that while the test 
surface is nearly planar, aIlY three-dimensional shape eaII be 
modelled this way~ 
Figure 6. EXample of anl\l]\'I cell. TIlese cells are not dra'''11 
graphically dlU111g the process of nllming our algorithm so it 
ha.s ,been rende.red for clarification only. TIle large dot 
represents the haptir pointer after iUtas just collided with the 
lllesh creating tlle new Voronoi diagram (slladed) and the 
neW?>.'Nl: areas (hatched). 
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8. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper presellt'i an overview of the algorithm we are 
clm-enlly testing and enhancing for the measurement and 
playback of haptic data sets to aid in medical sinmlation and 
training. Utilising aspects of computational geometry and 
haptic lorce reflection allmvs the model to be developed in 
rea! time. As (lata points are added by a sW'geon or surgical 
robot the model continually evolves. Adding more data 
points enhances the l'esoluti~n and accuracy of t1;e model. 
Haptic scene servo loops are maintained up to arOlmd 6000 
data points using cU!1'entIy available high-end consumer 
workstations. 
The data collection and modelling procedure has been tested 
on varied rubber composites of difiering shapes. TIns has 
allowed the testing of the visual model creation algorithm as 
well as the haptic model generation capability. 
The addition of Nf\;'1 to the algorithm enhances the 
smoothness of the mode I \vhile reducing the accuracy of the 
haptic colli<;.ion detection marginally. Due to fhe fact no two 
individuals are. lhe same, it is asslUued that these slight 
deviations in the model will not be detrimental to the 
leaming process of the surgical student. 
By nsing readily available haptic devices and off the shelf 
component<; lNe are hoping that tIns technology ,viII be 
adopted into the mediC'at C'OlIlll1lllnty ill the near fhture. 
9. FUTURE WORK 
As OlU' algorithm continually evolves, we hope to add more 
featlU'es to rea!istically simulate the physical organ or tissue. 
OUf first step will be to develop a three-dimensional visual 
engine capable of rendering the organ or tissue lmder haptic 
evaluatioll. Adding a .sense of depth perception offhe model 
will greatly enhatlCe a users lUlderstanding offhe scene. 
As computational. hardware continues to evolve, we hope to 
combitl€, the vis1Ial processing and haptic rendering on the 
one machine. Lastly we would like to redevt"lop mil' OCX to 
include the new 3D Touch SDK from Sensable Technologies 
to allow support for their Phantom Ol1l1li haptic: clevice. This 
device combined with ow' needle simulation program will 
enable affordable access to the world of haptic simulation for 
the masses. 
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